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Dear Dormont Residents, Business Owners and Visitors,
Welcome to the Winter Time edition of the Dormont Newsletter.  As it is the winter, it is also the end of a fiscal year 
for the Borough and the time when we get ready for a new budget beginning in January.

This year the Council and I embarked on a significantly different budgeting process, designed to be both compre-
hensive and transparent for our residents.  We have held three different public workshops on the budget.  The first, 
on October 15th, discussed the various expenditures that staff felt were necessary in 2013 and Council responded 
with what they would like to see added or removed from the expenditure side of the budget.  On October 22nd we 
held our second public workshop.  There we discussed capital improvements for 2013.  Council made the decision to 
include a number of significant capital improvements, not the least of which 
is a significant amount of street improvements including one major recon-
struction of Mervin Avenue and 9 street resurfacings spread throughout the 
Borough.  On November 7th the third workshop was held to discuss the 
Borough’s revenues.  I am pleased to be able to report that we are able to 
reduce the Borough’s millage rate from 14 this year to 8.97 in 2013.  Even 
with that, we had a surplus of revenues.

All of the detailed information provided to Council can be found on our 
website by going to the Calendar of Events and clicking on the Workshop 
dates.  The end result of that is a budget for 2013 that will be approved by 
Council at their December 3, 2012 meeting.  That budget is now online on 
our website as well.  I encourage you to familiarize yourself at least with 
my summary report to Council, if not the hard numbers of the budget itself.  
And as always, if you have any questions, please give me a call or come by 
to see me.

There are a couple of other changes that I wanted to make note of begin-
ning with the first of the year.  First, we will have a full-time Code Enforce-
ment Officer on board who will be able to be much more proactive about 
enforcing property standards within the Borough.  In conjunction with our 
new Dormont Delivers application and the reporting many of our residents 
are doing using that application, I expect to see a significant improvement 
throughout 2013.

Second is the start of our Comprehensive Planning process.  Throughout 
2013 a consultant and staff will be holding meetings with you, the public, 
about what you see as the issues for the Borough and where you want the 
Borough to go in the future.  Our revised Comprehensive Plan will be greatly 
enhanced by your participation and I encourage you to keep an eye out on 
our website for the many public meetings we will be holding in order to 
redo our Comprehensive Plan.

I hope that the changes we are making are benefiting you and your families 
and businesses.  

Please take a moment to let us know how we are doing.  You can even use 
Dormont Delivers for that.  And until next time, stay warm.

Jeff Naftal
Borough Manager
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Because we are ending our first year in office, we (Council) thought it appropri-
ate to review 2012 and to give you an idea of where we see us going in the next 
couple of years- so, here goes.  

When we took office in January the Borough was in some disarray and everyone 
seemed to be angry with themselves and everyone else.   At the January Council 
meeting, I laid out the set of principles under which we would operate.  There 
were four - 1) thoughtful, careful and fact based decision-making; 2) responsive-
ness and accountability; 3) maximum transparency and 4) civility. 

During the year, we did our best to stay true to each of these principles.  In 
so doing, we accomplished many things including: making Council meetings 
more businesslike but less formal and more friendly; resolving the controversial 
skate park issue in a calm and respectful manner; hiring an experienced Solici-
tor; experienced, professional Borough Manager; and a full time, experienced 
Recreation Director and a full time experienced Code Enforcement Officer.  We 
also: completed long neglected negotiations of Police, Street Department and 
Laborer contracts; updated our website; instituted a traffic calming program; re-
organized the Borough’s office staff and instituted a new budget development 
process and ways to better manage your money - basically, 2012 was the year of 
Organization.

Now that we have our professional team in place, we will begin to develop mid 
range and long range plans to plot the Borough’s course - 2013 will be the year 
of Planning.  It will include two major planning initiatives- our Strategic Plan-
ning Workshops and a community-wide effort which will update our outdated 
Comprehensive Plan - Pennsylvania law requires that comprehensive plans be 
developed and updated every 10 years.  We last updated our comprehensive 
plan in 1995. 

To start the year off, Council will be holding a Strategic Planning Workshop for 
itself.  This workshop will focus on the development of mid-range (2-5 year) 
plans to address specific borough capital improvement needs – examples might 
be: development of a multi-year road/alley improvement program; development 
of a multi-year capital improvement program for the Potomac Avenue/Broadway 
Corridor and the W. Liberty revitalization development. 

The second major planning effort in 2013 will be the development of a long 
term (10 year) Comprehensive Plan.  The Comprehensive Plan process develops a 
community-wide consensus of what the Borough should “look like” at the end 
of the next 10 years and what we need to do together to get there.   Sometime 
in January we will have more information about the Comprehensive Plan and its 
development process on the Borough’s updated website- stay tuned.

Speaking for Council, thanks to all of you for your support, advice, criticism and 
insightful questions over the last year.  We look forward to working with you all  
on our exciting plans for 2013 and the implementation of those plans in 2014 
and beyond.

Police 
Department Offices
412.561.8900 ext 300

Police Department 
NON-EMERGENCY 
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Emergency  9-1-1
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How was the Budget Prepared?

Step 1 -  Borough departments met with the Borough Manager and made their budget requests including additional 
personnel, equipment, and program improvement ideas.

Step 2 - Borough Council then held three Public Workshops to dis-
cuss the components that make up:  expenditures; capital improve-
ments; and revenues.  Additionally, all information supplied to 
Council was available to the public on the Borough website a week 
or more before the workshop.

Step 3 - The Borough Manager then prepared this proposed final 
budget that will be reviewed and commented on by the public and, 
after consideration of public comments, adopted in its current or 
modified form by the Borough Council at its December meeting.  
All of the budget materials are posted online and hard copies are 
available for review at Borough Hall and the Library.

2013 Property Tax Rate and the New Budget

The Borough millage rate was decreased to 8.97 mills from 14 mills and is based on an assessed valuation of all real 
property in the Borough of $405,534,400. This translates to a property tax rate of $8.97 per $1,000 of assessed valua-
tion. The table above shows only the amount of property tax a property owner can expect to pay to the Borough in 
2013. Other taxes for the County or other agencies are not included.

This was done to reflect the reassessment of all property in 
Allegheny County.  Under State law communities and school 
districts in Allegheny County were only allowed to have a mill-
age rate that brought in the same revenue as in 2012 plus 5% 
upon approval of the Borough Council.  In developing its pro-
posed budget for 2013, Council chose to approve no increase 
but we are still able to play a little “catch-up” to totally rebuild 
one Borough road, repave nine other Borough roads, purchase 
some much needed equipment and make some priority repairs 
to the gym.  A complete list of the proposed and approved capi-
tal improvements is available as part of the budget materials 
noted above.

The chart above shows the various uses for your property tax including the Library and Fire Department.

2013 Budget Overview

Revenues in the 2013 General Fund Budget total $7,471,412.

Property taxes generate 48.70% of that total while Act 511 taxes (Local Services Tax, Earned Income Tax) generate 
13.01% of the total. The remaining 38.29% of resources come from other taxes, licenses, permits, fines, transfers and 
other miscellaneous revenues.

BUDGET IN BRIEF 2013

Assessed 
Valuation 

Approximate 
2013 Tax Bill 

Mill Rate= 8.97 
$75,000 $   672.75 
$100,000 $   897.00 
$125,000 $1,121.25 
$150,000 $1,345.50 
$175,000 $1,569.75 
$200,000  $1,794.00 

 

Where Does Your Property Tax Go?

General 
Op erat io ns, 
$1,9 75,2 2 0

Lib rary,  
$8 8 ,8 18

F ire D ept .,  
$573 ,4 0 6

D eb t  
Service,  

$1,0 0 0 ,9 2 1

continued on next page
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2013 Borough Budget (all funds)

Revenues: $9,923,252
Expenditures: $9,783,336

Authorized expenditures increased just $270,895 over the 2012 budget, despite the addition of one new Police Of-
ficer position, one position in Public Works, one in Parks, and other increased personnel costs from the renewal of 4 
union contracts.

Is there more than one budget?

The Borough’s budget is made up of four separate fund accounts, 
some of which can only be used for specific purposes. The General 
Fund is the fund that accounts for most of the Borough’s service 
functions including police, fire, maintenance of parks and recre-
ation facilities, building inspection, and code enforcement services. 
The General Fund expenditures account for 75.89% of the total 
authorized budget expenditures for 2013.

The Highway Aid Fund is used to account for the Borough’s share 
of the State motor fuels tax (20% of 5.5 cents/gallon of fuel). These 
funds can only to be used for road maintenance, traffic signaliza-
tion, and traffic calming. This fund represents 2.89% of the total 
Borough budget.

The Capital Reserve Fund accounts for revenues and expenditures associated with all of the capital improvements 
for the Borough. Capital Improvements are those projects or equipment with a multi-year life cycle and includes the 
Borough’s Road Construction projects as well as major equipment purchases. The Capital Reserve Fund represents 
5.56% of the total Borough budget.

Department Budgets

The Borough is organized into a number of departments to provide Borough services and carry out Borough policies.  
Some of the major departments are noted below. Only the General Fund revenues are noted here.

Borough Council - The 2013 budget is $25,800, 0.35% of the General Fund, to support the activities of the Borough 
Council.

Administration Department directs and coordinates the operations of all other Borough departments and advises 
the Borough Council on Borough service operations and issues. The 2013 budget is $213,859, 2.88% of the General Fund.

Police Department provides all public safety services for the 
Borough.  The 2013 budget is $1,518,989, 20.46% of the Gen-
eral Fund.

Fire Department is the Dormont Volunteer Fire Department 
and they provide all fire rescue services for the Borough.  The 
2013 budget is $446,581, 6.01% of the General Fund.

Public Works Department provides all street maintenance, 
much of the vehicle maintenance, street sweeping and other 
public services.  The 2013 budget is $541,137, 7.29% of the 
General Fund.

Pool Department provides for the operation and mainte-
nance of the Dormont Swimming Pool.  The 2013 budget is 
$217,950, 2.94% of the General Fund.

Parks and Playgrounds Department provides for the oper-
ation and maintenance of the various parks and playgrounds 
throughout the Borough.  The 2013 budget is $184,380, 2.48% 
of the General Fund.

2013 Budget - Expenditures 
(all funds – excluding surpluses) 

General Fund $7,424,556 
Sewer Fund $1,532,000 
Capital Reserve 
Fund 

$544,150 

Highway Aid Fund $282,630 
TOTAL $9,783,336

 

continued on next page
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Debt Principal and Debt Interest is where the monies owed by the Borough for its outstanding indebtedness is 
reflected.  One example of outstanding debt is the bond that paid for the current Borough Hall.  The 2013 budget is 
$904,895, 12.19% of the General Fund.

Employee Benefits is where the expenses for the various employee benefits provided by the Borough are shown.  
The 2013 budget is $898,282, 12.10% of the General Fund.

What is the Reserve Fund?  Why is it not in the Budget?

Reserve Fund – this is an amount of money that is secure in the Borough’s bank accounts.  It is money that was saved 
over the year(s) and is only used in a real emergency.  Based on the recommendations of the Government Finance 
Officers Association (GFOA), the reserve fund should equal approximately 3 months of Borough expenditures.  Our 
reserve fund at the end of 2012 will be approximately $500,000 and is less than 1 month of Borough expenditures.  By 
the end of 2013, we expect to have the reserve fund to approximately $1,000,000 which would be slightly less than 
2 months of Borough expenditures.

Would You Like More Information?

To see the complete 2013 budget and supporting documents visit www.boro.dormont.pa.us or contact the Borough’s 
offices by calling (412) 561-8900 or you can review a hard copy in the Borough offices or at the Dormont Library.

Council
0%

Administration
3%

Finance
1%

Tax Collector
1%

Legal Services
1%

Data Processing
1%

Engineering Services
1%

Government 
Building

2%

Police
20%

Fire Protection
6% UCC & Code 

Enforcement
1%Planning & Zoning

1%

Solid 
Waste
8%

Public 
Works
7%

Street 
Lights
1%

Stormwater 
Management Fees

0%

Parking Meter 
Service
1%
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Parking
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1%

Pool
3%
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3%
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Library
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The sixth annual “A Taste of Dormont” wine and dine was held on Saturday, September 
15th.  The crowd was hot; the evening was warm; the music very cool!  Combine great wine 
and delicacies provided by local wineries and restaurants equals as close to Napa Valley as 
Dormont will ever get.

This event put on by Dormont Main Street is their principle fundraiser.  Monies from “A Taste of Dormont” 
benefit the borough for the Allegheny Together Program for business district revitalization.  

Dormont Main Street would like to thank all the businesses who participated either through a 
donation or sponsorship:  #1 Cochran, Comcast, McCormick-Dorman Post #694, Dormont Public Library, The 
Gateway Engineers, Dodaro, Matta & Cambest, P.C.,Tommy’s Service and The Pittsburgh Tribune Review.  Food, 
Beer and Wine: Atria’s Restaurant and Tavern, Cain’s Restaurant and Saloon, Calabria’s, Giovanni’s Pizza & 
Pasta, Jose & Tony’s, Full Pint Brewery, Great Lakes Brewing Company, Michael Stephen Kavic Winery, Mazza 
Vineyards, La Casa Narcisi Winery and La Vite Ristorante and The R Wine Cellar.  

Auction donors and ad sponsors include:  A Plus Mini Mart, Ann McCartney/Artist, Bella Nails, Borough 
of Dormont Police Department, Breakers, Carnegie Museum of Art and Natural History, Cip’s Sports Bar, Conte 
Hairdesign, Dormont Historical Society, Drnach Environmental, Inc, ESB Bank, Extinguishing Systems, First 
Commonwealth, Giovanni’s Chocolate Factory, HDH Group, Inc, HMA, HPS Motorsports LLC, Ice Castle, Jeannie 
McGuire/Artist, Jeff Edwards Framing and Art Gallery, Johno Prascak/Artist, Karen Coyle Prudential Realty, 
Legacy Remodeling, Lifespan, Laughlin Memorial Chapel, Inc, Mike Fabus/Photographer, Mark Shuttleworth, 
Nancy Geraci, Nemacolin Woodlands, On the Go Market, Phipp’s Conservatory and Botanical Gardens, Pittsburgh 
Chamber Music Society, Pittsburgh Irish & Classical Theater, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Pittsburgh Zoo and 
PPG Aquarium, Professional Massage & Bodywork, Senator John Heinz History Center, Skydive Pennsylvania, 
Sparky DelSardo/Partylite, Supercuts Banksville, Truver’s Jewelry and Repair.  Doug and Moira Craig, Bill and Kris 
Simon, Debbie Grass and Gus Melis, Tim and Diane Deer, Mary Beth Kovic, Lynn Nestler, Val and Mike Martino, 
Phil and Michelle Ross are resident contributors.  

A special thank you to all who attended to support our cause.

A Taste of Dormont

The General Assembly recently concluded voting session for the 2011-2012 
legislative session. While there were many important measures enacted during 
this session, I cannot help also reflect upon the number of crucial issues that have 
gone unfinished or been ignored by the Corbett Administration and majority 
party in the House and Senate. 

From the crippling funding cuts to our education system and the dismantling 
of safety net programs that benefit our most vulnerable citizens to the lack of 
action on our state’s transportation infrastructure and mass transit funding crisis, 
the past two years will be defined as that of misguided priorities and missed 
opportunities. 

No comprehensive jobs plan to lower our increased unemployment rate. No 
action on the recommendations of the Governor’s own Transportation Funding 
Advisory Commission. A voter ID law that even the courts agree was hastily 
enacted. Elimination of the Adult Basic health insurance program and other vital health care services for our working 
families and the disabled. Failure to close business tax loopholes for multi-billion dollar corporations in order to 
generate revenue. The list of failures by this Administration is extensive. 

Starting now and through the next legislative session that begins in the new year, I again stand ready to work with 
my colleagues on both sides of the aisle to advance an agenda that puts people back to work, our students back on 
the right path to a meaningful education and ensures the health, safety and welfare of all our citizens through vital 
human service programs.

Senator Wayne D. Fontana
42nd Senatorial District

www.senatorfontana.com

a letter from
SENATOR WAYNE FONTANA
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The Borough of Dormont’s Recreation Board is 
pleased to announce a new event for the 2012 
Holiday Season: A Residential Holiday Decorating 
Contest. There will be two prizes, one Grand and 
one Honorable Mention, containing items donated 
by our local businesses. 

The board asks those who wish to have their 
properties judged in the competition to please 
have decorations in place and lighted by 7 pm 
on Tuesday, December 18. The Recreation Board 
will be judging the entries during their scheduled 
December meeting time.

Judges will look for the best use of theme, the best 
use of lights, originality, and overall appearance. 

Residents who would like their property 
to be judged will need to contact 
Kristin Hullihen at the Borough 
office at 412-561-8900 x227 
to be added to the list by 
Monday December 17.

Best of luck to all 
the participants!

The Dormont Public Library has been busy fine tuning the 
collection as the year comes to a close. We hope that you 
have all had a great Thanksgiving and want to remind 
you that we are continuing our wonderful Bag Of Books 
Sale, with paperbacks being $2 a bag and hardbacks at 
$3 a bag.  We also have a year-round booksale stocked 
with great finds for gift giving for the holidays all at 
reasonable prices. When you stop in to visit us, remember 
to pick up a hand-made bookmark or hand-knit hat or 
scarf for all ages. Part of the proceeds from these sales 
helps to support the library.

We are planning a Read-A-Thon, like we did a few 
years ago, to help people get through the doldrums of 
the winter months. All you have to do is read 15 books 
between January and February and you will be eligible to 
receive a free tote bag for your books.

Please look for new and exciting programs coming up in 
2013. They will be posted on our website, LED sign and 
our calendar that goes throughout the neighborhood 
and schools.

D O R M O N T 
PUBLIC LIBRARY

New Holiday 
Decorating Contest

Dear Neighbor:
Congratulations to Norm Simeone.  The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society has presented the 2012 PHS Commu-
nity Greening Award to Dormont and Banksville Road Community Garden.  The 2012 award was chosen from 59 
nominated sites.

Mr. Simeone, former councilman, has been the coordinator of the garden since its inception.  Each year with the 
assistance of a number of students from Keystone Oaks High School and the donation of plants from the Western 
Pennsylvania Conservancy, Mr. Simeone has graciously donated his time and efforts to ensure this corner of Dor-
mont will continue to be an attractive entrance to our Borough.  We thank him for his efforts.

Speaking of this corner of the Borough, have you noticed the monument dedicated to our veterans of World War 
I and II, Korea and Vietnam?  The flag pole and marker are dedicated to Bill Moreland.  Bill was a former council-
man and mayor for 24 years.  In addition, he was a dedicated member of the Dormont Volunteer Fire Department 
for many years.  Bill was always interested in the Borough events and was a sponsor of teams in our sports pro-
grams.  Bill’s wife, Muriel was a former teacher in the Keystone Oaks School system and is currently the president 
of the Dormont Historical Society.

As we approach the end of another year, the Lloyd family wishes you and your family, happy holidays and a 
blessed and healthy new year.

 Tom Lloyd, Mayor

A Note From THE MAYOR
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ROTARY CLUB
The Dormont, Mt. Lebanon, Castle Shannon 
Rotary Club invites you to join them at their 
annual fundraiser “A Taste of the South 
Hills” being held on March 23, 2013 at the 
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Church, 123 
Gilkeson Road.  You can taste a variety of 
signature foods from numerous restaurants 
in the South Hills area.  Scott Blasey, lead 
singer of the Clarks, will headline the enter-
tainment for the evening.  Several auctions 
will give you the opportunity to win one of 
many gift baskets.   Proceeds from the fun-
draiser will benefit residents of the tri-boro 
area.  For more information visit our web 
site at www.tasteofthesouthhills.com.

Rotary was founded in 1905 as the world’s 
first service organization. Clubs are nonpo-
litical and open to every race, culture and 
creed.  New members are always welcome.

ROTARY CLUB

Mardi Gras 
ON MAIN STREET

Saturday, February 9, 2013
8 pm to Midnight

$20 per person
 Dormont Rec Center

1801 Dormont Avenue
Beer, Mixers, Music & Light Buffet

 
Tickets available at the Dormont Borough Office

Or contact
Karen Coyle at 412-720-8081

karencoyle@prudentialpreferred.com
or

Michelle Ross at 412-860-9035
 

Proceeds benefit Dormont Main Street 
to help with the Allegheny Together Program

FRIENDS OF DORMONT POOL
2013 Spring Events

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
Sat. March 16th  8 pm – Midnight
Dormont Rec Center (above the Pool)
$20/person or $35/couple
DJ, Appetizers, Beer, Mixers, Chinese Auction

7TH ANNUAL PUB TOUR!
Saturday April 27th 2013
Buy your shirt at any of the 12 Dormont Pubs
$16 in advance or $20 day of the event
And be sure to check our website for more info 
www.friendsofdormontpool.org
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JULY 4 , 2013 
Dormont Day is turning “100” so let’s celebrate at Dormont Park on July 4th.   This once-in-a-
lifetime celebration will feature live entertainment all day long including Johnny Angel and the 
Halo’s before the fireworks.  This is a celebration not to be missed and we invite all residents to 
join in the festivities this year as we are incorporating many Dormont Day favorites from the past 
and present.  Look for more information starting in January at www.dday4th.org. 

It takes a lot more funds to put on a celebration of this kind.  We’re asking for donations from 
residents, business and local organizations earlier this year as many deposits are needed to secure 
the fireworks, entertainment, activities, etc.  

Please consider making a donation to the  Dormont Day Committee  
mail to:  Dormont Day Committee, 1142 Biltmore Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15216 

I would like to make a donation to the Dormont  Day Committee in the amount of...... 
 

_______$100_______$75_______$50_______$25_______$10_______(other amount) 
 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
            (List your name as you would like it to appear on our sponsor board and in the newsletter) 
Address:_______________________________________________________________ 

 
Many volunteers are also needed to put on this event.   

If you are interested in helping to plan or work at this centennial event, please indicate below.   
 

     Would like to volunteer_________     Phone:_______________________________________ 
 
                                                         Questions?  Call 412-401-0878 
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Through its years, the residents of Dormont have been 
fortunate to have had a wide variety of shops within 
walking distance of their homes.  Although West Lib-
erty Avenue may be thought of as the main street in 
the Borough,  the smaller, more diversified businesses 
have always been located on Potomac Avenue.

From the 1920s on, there were some which were open 
for just a few years; such as Dormont Dry Goods, Pol-
lyanna’s Tea Room, Potomac Market, Dormont Book 
Shop, and Cabaret Boutique.  Others which served the 
community for two or more decades included  Holly-
wood Fruit Market, Johnston the Florist, Giant Eagle, 
Gianoutsos Paints,  Potomac Hardware, and Potomac 
Furniture.  Among those that were here the longest 
are G. C. Murphy 5&10, 1931-1983;  Wells Bakery, 1938-

1971; Spar Market, 1977-2002; Gordon Uhl Jeweler, 
1933-1983;  Mike Cambest’s Barber Shop, 1923-1950;  
Fibber McKee’s Saloon, 1937-1978;  and Potomac Phar-
macy, at the corner of Broadway, 1927 - 2010.

None of these, though, can equal the records of Po-
tomac Bakery, 1927, and George the Tailor, - which, we 
are happy to say, are still going strong.

The Dormont Historical Society is fortunate to have a 
wealth of pictures and a very wide collection of items 
representing  many of Dormont’s businesses displayed 
in our museum.  Located in the lower level of the Mu-
nicipal Building, it is open Thursdays, 9 - 2, and at other 
posted times.  For more information, call 412-341-3667.  
Come visit us!

Dormont Historical Society
DORMONT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Another year is coming to an end and it’s almost time to start preparing for the holidays. The Dormont Ath-
letic Boosters Association (DABA) has also ended another year of fundraising for the children of Dormont, 
Green Tree, and Castle Shannon. We wrapped up our efforts with our annual Halloween Dance, which was 
a huge success. We were near capacity and everyone had a wonderful time. For those of you unfamiliar 
with DABA, we are a group of volunteers from Dormont and surrounding communities. We work diligently 
throughout the year to ensure that the children of our communities have the opportunity to participate in 
extracurricular activities. DABA volunteers meet once a month to discuss the activities of the 22 committees 
charged with overseeing athletic activities, fundraising events and other endeavors necessary to ensure the 
organization is run efficiently. We look carefully into the expenses of each program and look for new ways 
to fundraise in order to keep our registration fees as low as possible. All funds in excess are held in a gen-
eral account to be used on capital improvements such as upkeep of the ball fields, new equipment, batting 
cages, and insurance. Our fundraising efforts include the Halloween Dance, Golf Outing in August, and our 
Annual Monte Carlo night, coming soon in February of 2013. We have numerous members who have served 
DABA in excess of 10 years and to continue providing this service to the community, we are asking you to 
step up and join these dedicated individuals. The work is plentiful but the reward is great. It’s a great feel-
ing to know you are making a difference by providing these programs for the children of the Keystone Oaks 
School District. Please take the time to check our new face book page, Dormont Boosters, or our website,  
HYPERLINK “http://www.dormontboosters.com/” www.dormontboosters.com for more information and 
talk to a current booster to find out what you can do join us in our efforts. 

EAGLES TWIRLING CORP: (formerly the Boosterettes) is a twirling group that performs in area parades.  
Girls from 1st thru 10th grades are welcome to join.  Registration is every week at the Dormont Municipal 
Gym on Wednesday evenings 6:30 to 8:00 pm.  

NIGHT AT THE RACES/MONTE CARLO: Tentatively scheduled for Saturday, February 23, 2013 at the Dor-
mont Recreation Center.

REGISRATION - BASEBALL, GIRL’S SOFTBALL, FLAG FOOTBALL & EAGLES TWIRLING CORP:  baseball 
ages 5 to 18, girl’s softball ages 6 to 18, flag football ages and Eagles Twirling ages 6 thru 14 - SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 12, 11 AM to 1 PM in the Dormont Recreation Center; WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 6 to 8 pm in 
Dormont Elementary School Library and SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 11 AM to 1 PM in the Dormont Recre-
ation Center (times and dates are subject to change).  All equipment should be turned in by this time in or-
der for us to conduct a complete inventory.  Let’s try to keep our fees as low as possible.  Watch the schools 
AND OUR FACEBOOK PAGE for more information.
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BUILDING & CODE
Enforcement Department
Winter is upon us once again and it is time for the yearly 
reminder to keep your sidewalks clean and free from 
snow and ice. People use the sidewalks to get to work, 
to the store or just for exercise. Please be considerate 
and clean the snow and ice from your sidewalks as soon 
as possible. In fact, the Dormont Borough Code requires 
that sidewalks must be cleared of snow and ice within 24 
hours of the last snowfall.

When clearing the snow and ice from your sidewalk, 
please do not throw the snow into the street. The Public 
Works Department works very hard to keep the streets 
clean and safe for everyone.  More importantly, the 
streets need to remain clean in case of an emergency.  
The Dormont Borough Code reads that it is unlawful for 
any person to deposit or cause to be deposited snow and 
ice on any highway, street or alley within the borough. 

If you have any question concerning this or any other 
section of the Code, please do not hesitate to call the 
borough office at (412) 561-8900.  

Thank you for your help and consideration in making 
Dormont a better and safer place to live and work.

Have a safe winter!

Pat Kelly 
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY

As another heating season is upon us, the Building 
Inspection/Code Enforcement Department is re-
minding local residents about the dangers of car-
bon monoxide poisoning.

Carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless and taste-
less gas that is the by product of incomplete com-
bustion of fuel.  Hundreds die each year nationwide 
from accidental carbon monoxide poisoning.  Most 
deaths could be prevented through greater aware-
ness and education.

Common sources of carbon monoxide are malfunc-
tioning furnaces, hot-water heaters, space heaters, 
fireplaces and cooking stoves.

As our homes become more insulated with insula-
tion and more efficient windows, the buildings are 
sealed and natural ventilation is becoming a thing 
of the past. To prevent carbon monoxide problems, 
furnaces and fireplaces should be cleaned and in-
spected by a heating expert before each heating 
season.  Carbon monoxide home alarms should be 
installed but they are no substitutes for regular fur-
nace maintenance.

If you have any questions or concerns about this is-
sue, please contact the Building Inspector/Code En-
forcement Department or the Fire Department.

carbon monoxide
P O I S O N I N GFR

O
M

September 1977 was the start of something big!  Dormont 
AARP #3016 became a new group of AARP.  Much has 
happened over the past 35 years.  There have been many 
officers  and many members. We have offered trips of 
every variety, big and small.  Many friendships have 
resulted.  Many churches and charities have been helped 
in our small way.  Jim Ross, who was a founding member 
will be recognized for his many years of service in almost 
every capacity.  He has helped Dormont AARP to be one 
of the most successful chapters in PA.   From December 
thru July of 2013 there will be various celebrations to 
honor past and present members and officers. 

The celebration committee is asking anyone who has 
benefited from Dormont AARP or who wishes to send 
comments or congratulations or personal stories to us @ 
Dormont AARP#3016 Anniversary Committee
453 Elaine Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15236

As always, Dormont  AARP is looking for new members.  
We hope to be able to serve our community for  the 
next 35 years, and without new members this cannot 
happen. Anita @ 412-429-5931 would be happy to 
answer any membership questions you might have. Or 
you can always show up at our monthly meetings held 
the second Thursday  of each  month @ noon 2 Dormont 
Presbyterian Church. 

We are famous for our delicious pancake breakfasts 
held twice a year, and thank everyone who works at 
the breakfasts and our faithful patrons who enjoy the 
food we serve. Our trips are varied and fun. Come to a 
meeting and find out what adventure is waiting for you 
in 2013.  Try us, you might like us. 

Dormont AARP
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Official Actions
JULY 02, 2012 
• Appointed Jeffrey I. Naftal to the position 
of Borough Manager effective immediately 
– conditions and employment terms to be 
defined in an employment agreement to be 
executed between the Borough of Dormont 
and Mr. Naftal.

• Adopted Resolution 13-2012 expressing 
Council’s appreciation to Michael Foreman, 
Local Government Policy Specialist, PA De-
partment of Community and Economic De-
velopment, for his assistance with the man-
ager search process.

• Accepted the resignation of Carol Winter 
from the position of Clerk/Receptionist in the 
Borough Office effective July 27, 2012 and to 
authorize advertisement for the position.

• Adopted Resolution 11-2012 authorizing 
the Council President to sign the 2010-2012 
Police Collective Bargaining Agreement that 
incorporates the 2010 arbitration award.

• Adopted Resolution 12-2012 authorizing 
the Council President to sign the fire (desk 
officers) 2010-2012 Collective Bargaining 
Agreement that incorporates the 2010 arbi-
tration award.

• Approved the Standard Usage Date 
Agreement with PA American Water autho-
rizing the release of data to the sewer fee 
collection agent for the Borough.  Your sewer 
bill will no longer be on your water bill; you 
will get a separate bill.

• Approved Ordinance 1591 for the collec-
tion of delinquent Local Service Tax.

• Awarded the sewer billing and fee collec-
tion services to Jordan Tax Service based on 
a joint bid through SHACOG and contingent 
on a review of the agreement by the Borough 
Solicitor.

• Accepted the resignation of Dennis Davis 
from the Dormont Volunteer Fire Department. 

• Confirmed and approve the appointment 
of Jeff Arnold as Chief of the Dormont Volun-
teer Fire Department.

• Requested the Civil Service Commission 
to develop and administer a test for Police 
Sergeant as soon as possible.

• Eliminated the monthly business parking 
leases program and removed it from the fee 
resolution as recommended by the Traffic and 
Parking Planning Commission.

• Authorized an amount not to exceed 
$6,000 for traffic devices, signage, and line 
painting for the installation of traffic calming 
on Dormont Avenue as recommended by the 
Traffic and Parking Planning Commission.

• Authorized Resolution No. 14-2012, pro-
viding for the installation of stop signs at the 
intersection of Crosby Avenue and Hillsdale 
Avenues well as the installation of “Watch 
Children” signs as recommended by the Traf-
fic and Parking Planning Commission. 

• Approved a work authorization for the 
Gateway Engineers in an amount not to ex-
ceed $2,000 to implement Traffic and Park-
ing Planning Commission recommendations 
relative to Dormont and Crosby Avenues; 
specifically, to design and coordinate the 
implementation of the traffic calming plan 
for Dormont Avenue as recommended by the 
Traffic and Parking Planning Commission and 
to identify appropriate signage and location 
of same as identified above.

• Approved Payment No. 3 for Niando 
Construction for work completed for the 
2012 Street Paving Project in the amount of 
$238,593.88 as recommended by the Bor-
ough Engineer. 

• Authorized final payment to Robinson 
Pipe Cleaning in the amount of $1,000 for 
Sewer point repairs as recommended by the 
Borough Engineer.

• Awarded the contract for the Borough’s 
Capital Sewer Lining Project to Roto Rooter 
Services in the amount of $70,090.00 as rec-
ommended by the Borough Engineer.

• Approved and concurred with the award 
of the SHACOG Joint Sanitary Sewer Lining 
Project – Year 6 bid to Robinson Pipe Clean-
ing, Inc. in the total amount of $268,269.20 
(Dormont’s share is $44,637.00).

• Authorized the Council President to sign 
the agreement modifying the Salt Purchase 
Agreement with Cargill, Inc relative to salt 
storage requirements. 

• Authorized the Council President to sub-
mit letters to ALCOSAN for the Borough’s 3 
points of connection (POC) with the Pitts-
burgh Water and Sewer Authority relative 
to the DEP Sanitary Sewer Consent Order as 
drafted by the Borough Engineer and contin-
gent on the approval of the Solicitor.

• Awarded the contract for CD 38 7.2 ADA 
Ramp Installation-Phase 7 to the lowest re-
sponsible bidder Joseph Palmieri Construc-
tion for the contract amount of $35,300 and 
further to authorize the Council President to 
sign the agreement with SHACOG to admin-
ister the grant and contract.

• Approved Change Order No. 4, increas-
ing the contract for the West Liberty/Hillsdale 
Avenue Parking Lot Project in the amount of 
$2,508 for additional topsoil and grass to fill 
the cut areas as recommended by the Bor-
ough Engineer.

• Accepted the resignation of Rob Davis, 
the Code Officer/Desk Officer and authorized 
advertisement for the position.

• Authorized the donation to Boy Scouts 
Troop 23 in the amount of $500 per year for 
years 2011 and 2012.

• Donated a pool pass to “Friends of Dor-
mont Pool” for their gift basket raffle on Dor-
mont Day.

• Authorized an Independent Contractor 
Agreement with Joanne Dressler to conduct 
water aerobics at Dormont Pool on Mondays 
and Wednesdays beginning on July 9, 2012.

• Accepted a recommendation from the 
Recreation Board to authorize a table to the 
Dormont Police Department for the 2012 
Street Fair to work with the Freemason CHIPS 
Program ID Kits for children.

• Accepted the offer from the Recreation 
Board for assistance with the Beer Garden at 
the 2012 Street Fair to be coordinated with 
the Borough.

• Authorized final payment to AECOM for 
the West Liberty Avenue conceptual plan and 
survey in the amount of $12,241.35 to be 
paid from the TRID Grant through SHACOG.

• Adopt Resolution 15-2012 authorizing 
the submission of the full CDBG application 
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Official Actions
that is due July 18th requesting funds in the 
amount of $64,000 for the ADA Walkway 
for Pop Murray Field.  The current walkway 
is failing and the drainage is causing further 
erosion.  This project would replace the wall 
and create ADA access through an approved 
grade with railings and whatever is required.

AUGUST 6, 2012
• Approved Payment Application #1 for 
SHACOG for Philip Depasquale in the amount 
of $33,546.88 as recommended by the Bor-
ough Engineer.

• Approved Payment Application #4 and 
Final Payment for Niando Construction Inc. in 
the amount of $137,498.29 along with the 
2-year 50% Maintenance Bond as recom-
mended by the Borough Engineer.

• Adopted an Ordinance to permit dogs 
in public parks in the Borough provided that 
they are limited in where they can go, must 
be secured, and that the owner must remove 
all waste. 

• Approved spending $600 for all sound 
and lighting equipment necessary for Street 
Fair.

• Authorized spending $1000 for each 
band at the Street Fair.

• Authorized the Borough Manager to 
handle all labor relations and union negotia-
tions and utilize the borough solicitor for any 
legal questions as necessary.

• Authorized expenditures of up to $1600 
for the annual Employee Swim at the pool on 
Thursday, August 16, 2012.

• Authorized the Borough Manager to en-
ter into an agreement with Delta Develop-
ment Group for transition services for the 
borough through September 30, 2012.

• Authorized the Borough Manager to de-
velop specifications for request for proposals 
process and advertise as soon as possible to 
begin the selection process for a consultant 
to update the Borough’s Comprehensive 
Plan.

• Reconstituted the ADA Accessible Ramp 
Committee and make appointments to this 
committee as discussed above.  The manager 

recommends that the committee consists of 
two residents and one councilperson.

• Authorized the Borough Manager to ex-
ecute a license agreement with Public Stuff 
for Consumer Relations Management soft-
ware for $1500 and implement the software 
as soon as possible.  

• Approved an application #1 for El Grande 
Industries Inc. in the amount of $45,635.63 is 
recommended by the Borough engineer.

• Approved Resolution #16 2012, authoriz-
ing Dormont Main Street to place street pole 
banner signs up for the “Taste of Dormont” 
event September 15, 2012.  

• Approved Resolution #17 2012, authoriz-
ing Dormont Main Street to place street pole 
banners up year round for “Discover Dor-
mont” and seeking sponsors to defray the 
cost of the banners.  Motion carried 6-0.

• Temporarily suspend street sweeping af-
ter the August 2012 sweeping is completed 
in order for the Borough to consider alterna-
tives to the program.   

SEPTEMBER 04, 2012
• Approved Payment Application #1 and Fi-
nal for SHACOG for State Pipe Services, Inc. in 
the amount of $24,610.31 as recommended 
by the Borough Engineer.

• Approved the hiring of Recreation Direc-
tor Kristin Hullihen with an annual salary of 
$45,000.  

• Approved the hiring of Alyssa Cunning-
ham as Clerk/Receptionist.

• Approved the hiring of Jennifer Taylor as 
Clerk/Receptionist.

• Approved  the promotion of Vickie Mc-
Gurk to Clerk Supervisor, with a 10% raise.  

• Authorized to proceed with Option #3 
from the staff report prepared by the Bor-
ough Manager for West Liberty Avenue Re-
development.

• Authorized the staff to make the new 
parking lot at the corner of West Liberty and 
Hillsdale Avenues for Residential Permit Park-
ing only and to advertise that to the public.  

• Authorized the staff to get proposals for 
a bulletin board sign to be placed at the cor-
ner of Hillsdale Avenue and Espy Avenue and 
bring these back to council for a recommen-
dation and approval of the purchase.

• Authorized the staff to make the sign a 
joint Borough Hall and Historical Society sign 
and messages be placed on the sign by Park 
staff, as is done with current sign at the park 
and the messages are the same as on that 
sign except that Historical Society events will 
be advertised.

 • Approval to adopt Resolution #18-2012 
and implement a Traffic Calming Policy for 
the Borough.   

• Authorized Borough Manager to enter 
into an amendment to the existing Auditing 
Agreement to provide that the FY 2012 Audit 
will be done in the GFOA format for an extra 
cost, not to exceed $2500. 

• Authorized the Borough Manager to ex-
ecute an agreement extension until Decem-
ber 31, 2012 and a two year agreement with 
Life Solutions for EAP services beginning on 
January 1, 2013 for $438.96 in the first year 
and $446.40 in the second year.

• Approved to reactivate the Street Sweep-
ing Program in April 2013 as outlined in the 
staff report at a cost not to exceed $2500. 

• Authorized the Borough Manager to ap-
ply for a CITF Grant of $250,000 for develop-
ment of streetscape and landscape designs 
for the West Liberty Avenue and Potomac Av-
enue business districts and to authorize the 
Council President to sign a Concurring 
Resolution for submittal with the grant ap-
plication.  

• Approved Payment Application #2 and Fi-
nal for El Grande Industries, Inc. for $9704.62 
as recommended by the Borough Engineer.

• Approved the hiring of Ellen Nagy as a 
School Crossing Guard on the recommenda-
tion of the Mayor and Police Department. 

• Authorized the Borough Manager to 
execute an agreement with Gene Blando to 
repair the masonry wall at the front of Bor-
ough Hall at a cost of $50/per hour and to 
purchase supplies for this with costs not to 
exceed $5000.  
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My name is Kristin Hullihen, and I am very excited to be your new Recreation Director.  The Borough of Dormont 
is preparing for a year full of great activities. I hope you had an opportunity to participate in one of our many 
wonderful events or programs in the past, and invite you to join in this coming year.

Some programs and events to look forward to in 2013 are the Easter Egg Hunt, Summer Day Camp, the After-
School Program, the 7th Annual Street Fair and Music Festival, Cookies with Santa and Light up Night.  Some 
new ideas that the Recreation Board are currently considering are:  Battle of the Bands, Video Game Tourna-
ment, Car Cruise, Dance, Winter Movies, Children’s Halloween Party, and a Story Stroll.

We would love some community input, support and volunteers. You may call (412) 561-8900 ext. 227, email 
khullihen@boro.dormont.pa.us, or just stop in the Borough office to see me. Please check out our website and 
Facebook page for announcements about upcoming events and do not hesitate to call with questions or sugges-
tions. I look forward to working with you all!

 Sincerely,
 Kristin Hullihen

A Message from the Recreation Director

Congratulations  to Dormont resident Louis Melis who turned 100 years old 
on November 18th this year. Mr. Melis was born in 1912 near the Greek Island of Chios 
and was the youngest of seven children. He migrated to the United States in 1936 with his 
brother Isadore Melis, also a Dormont resident who died in 1969. Lou served honorably in 
the Army Air Corps during World War II. He married his late wife Cula in 1946 and moved to 
an apartment on West Liberty Ave. in Dormont. They then moved into a home on Tennes-
see Ave and finally built their home on Greenmount Ave. were he still resides with two of 
his children George and Denise. His other two sons Jim and Terry also live in the Pittsburgh 
area. Lou has 4 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. 

Lou and his brother Isadore were lifelong union painters who worked at local painting job sites including Pittsburgh 
bridges, steel mills, and the Gateway Towers apartments. Lou also owned a hat cleaning business in the Hill District 
where many family members worked in the business. Lou was a founding member of the Holy Cross Greek Ortho-
dox Church in Mt. Lebanon and attends services there faithfully. He spends time in his garden, with family, and is 
a staunch Pirate fan – still looking forward to another winning season! We wish Lou a very, happy 100th birthday 
and many more!

Dormont United Methodist Church 
along with Boy Scout Troop 23 
and Cub Scout Pack 870 sponsors 
a monthly Community Outreach 
Program Family Night and No Cost 
Meal on the third Thursday of each 
month at 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm. All 
are invited and donations are ac-
cepted.

The Church is located at the
corner of Potomac and Mattern Ave. 
and the phone number is (412) 531-
9055.

Boy Scout Troop 23, sponsored by the Dormont United 
Methodist Church is the organization responsible for
putting up the American Flags on West Liberty and
Potomac Avenues on five Flag Holidays each year and for 
the Christmas Parade and maintaining the 190 Flags in the 
inventory.

There is a need to replace some Flags and Flag Poles so 
the Boy Scouts will be asking for donations from residents 
and businesses in Dormont during the next few months.

Donations may be sent to Boy Scout Troop 23 c/o Dor-
mont United Methodist Church 1641 Potomac Avenue Pitts-
burgh Pa. 15216. After purchase the Flags and Poles are 
donated to the Borough but still maintained by the Scout 
Troop.

Boy ScoutsBoy Scouts
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The 2012 Dormont Farmer’s Market was held on 
Mondays in June through October from 4 PM to 7 PM.  A special 
THANK YOU to the Mt. Lebanon Baptist 
Church for letting us use their parking lot on 
Alabama Avenue for our venue. It was one of 
our most successful years yet!  Thank you to 
all of the vendors who participated.  Hope to 
see you all again next year! 

We’d like to express our sincere THANK YOU to the generous 
sponsors for The 6th Annual Street Fair and Music Festival. 
This year was a great success!

Thank You also to all the vendors, bands, and Borough of 
Dormont Employees from the Street Department and the 
Police Department.  There was a real sense of community 
and without help from all of you; this event would not 
be possible!  We hope you will join us again next year!

Donations
George Key Sunoco A-Plus
Mr. John 

Co-Sponsors
Dormont Main Street

Contributors
McCormick-Dorman Post 694
PNC Bank
The Gateway Engineers

Supporters
Alter Ego Body Art Studio
Dormont Historical Society
Dormont Police Association
Dormont Village managed by 
 Prudential Realty Co.
Legacy Remodeling
Matthew Rich
Molly’s Pizza
Progressive Home Federal
Ted Thompson Heating & Cooling
The HDH Group, Inc.

“LifeSpan Hillsdale Senior Center will start taking appointments for 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Monday, January 7, 2012. 
Please call Dorothy at 412-343-6050 to make an appointment.”
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Pro and amateur athletes are discovering the benefits of 
fitting yoga into their workout regimen.

Former professional volleyball player and coach of the 
Santa Barbara City College men’s volleyball team, Melody 
Parker introduced yoga to her skeptical players.  “I knew 
if I could get a bunch of wiggly 18-year-old guys to sit 
still with their eyes shut and concentrate on their own 
minds, their performance on the court would benefit,” 
she says. It did not take long for the team to buy in to the 
poses and mental aspects of yoga. Says Parker, “Some 
players who had chronic injuries felt better, others felt 
stronger overall, and they were sold.”

“The greatest power and efficiency in any sport come 
when the body has a balance of strength and flexibility,” 
says Ross Rayburn, a certified Anusara Yoga teacher who 
is based in New York where he teaches yoga workshops 

for athletes. “To reach our potential as athletes, we 
have to build balanced strength in all of the different 
muscle groups.” (Parker & Rayburn quotes from “Play 
Ball” by Dimity McDowell, Yoga Journal (online):                             
http://www.yogajournal.com/lifestyle/2896).

At OM Yoga supports this mind-body connection for 
athletes and offers classes to help those on recreational 
and competitive teams reach their potential and 
minimize injury through three class offerings: Yoga for 
Swim Conditioning (coaches and parents welcome to 
participate for a drop-in fee), Yoga for Young Athletes, 
and the hybrid Yoga-Swim Conditioning Clinic (parents 
of attending swimmers welcome to participate for a 
drop-in fee).

Learn more: www.atomyogapittsburgh.com.

YOGA for That Personal Best
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Dormont  Residents 
 

                               Group Exercise Classes  
            Keep Moving Throughout The Winter Months                              

                                        Workout to firm, tone, and strengthen your body  
 

                                                    

            
                    *Pilates Type Exercises*Upper Body Strengthening*Lower Body Toning 
                                         Firm & Tone Arms, Legs & Everything In-between!  
                                                                   Bring A Mat, Bring A Friend! 
 

                        NEW STUDENTS – FREE TRIAL CLASS ANYTIME – Stop In 
                 BODY EFFORT    Call Patti – 412‐877‐1242    www.bodyeffort.com 
 
 
 
       

  

    DORMONT REC CENTER 
                  (above the pool!) 
  Mondays & Thursdays  
       7 PM to 8 PM 
     Join us for a fun, one-hour program 
Great Music, Great Exercises, Great Results 
           

  Full-time Professional Services—Ballroom, Latin, Partner Dancing & Fitness   
PRIVATE LESSONS / GROUP CLASSES / WEDDING CHOREOGRAPHY / DANCE & WEDDING SHOES 

    

 

Enriching lives 
one dance step 

at a time! 

 FUN!!! 
 DANCE!! 

  MUSIC! 
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Because of technological advances that have turned every household into an electronics haven, many people are 
asking how they can recycle or properly dispose of their old or unusable electronic devices.

A new state law was passed in November of 2010, the Covered Device Recycling Act (Act 108 of 2010), or CDRA, 
which addresses the recycling and disposal of certain “covered” electronic devices in Pennsylvania. “Covered De-
vices” include desktop and laptop computers, computer monitors, computer peripherals, and televisions.

The most notable impacts of the CDRA on Pennsylvania residents will be the establishment of commonwealth-
specific manufacturer collection and recycling programs for covered devices and the upcoming disposal ban.

Manufacturer Recycling Programs - Beginning Jan. 1, 2012, manufacturers of covered devices sold or offered for 
sale in Pennsylvania are required to make collection programs available to Pennsylvania residents for the recycling 
of their covered devices.  Though not required, retailers may also offer collection programs.   Both manufacturer 
programs and retailer collection programs for covered devices are required to be free of charge, unless a coupon, 
rebate, or other financial incentive of equal or greater value is supplied.

Disposal Ban - Beginning Jan. 24, 2013, landfills and other solid waste disposal facilities in Pennsylvania will no lon-
ger be allowed to accept covered devices or their components.  The CDRA requires that these devices be recycled 
from that point forward.  The disposal ban may affect the curbside collection of these items by municipal waste 
pickup programs, unless the program is specific to electronic materials.

Though these new recycling requirements for computers, monitors and televisions will not take effect until Jan. 1, 
2012, DEP urges citizens to know the facts and take steps now to “reduce, reuse and recycle” these and other elec-
tronic devices, rather than discard them.

If you must discard an electronic device, DEP urges you to check with your municipality or county recycling coordina-
tor to find out about local options for proper disposal.  To find information on your county  recycling  coordinator,  
visit  DEP’s  website  at  www.depweb.state.pa.us,  Select  ‘Waste,’ ‘Recycling,’ ‘Public Resources,’ and then ‘County 
Recycling Coordinators,’ or contact the Recycling Hotline at 1-800-346-4242.

For more information on the CDRA, visit  www.depweb.state.pa.us 
(select ‘Electronics Recycling’ from the ‘DEP Programs A - Z’ menu), 
contact the Recycling Hotline at 1-800-346-4242 or contact:

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Waste Management
Division of Waste Minimization and Planning
Rachel Carson State Office Building
P.O. Box 8472
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8472
Telephone: 717-787-7382

RECYCLING
OF COMPUTERS, COMPUTER MONITORS, 

TELEVISIONS AND OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES
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1. Regular Curbside Collection: Garbage and refuse will be collected 
once every week. Garbage and refuse should be placed at the curb after 6 
p.m. on the prior day and before 6 a.m. on the scheduled collection day. 

2. Guidelines for Collection: 
	 •	Garbage	should	be	in	properly	secured	containers	or	plastic	bags.	
	 •	Grass	clippings	and	weeds	should	be	in	plastic	bags.	
	 •	Hedge	cuttings,	limbs	and	branches	should	be	securely	tied	and	should	
  not exceed 48 inches in length; branches should not exceed 3 inches in 
  diameter. 
	 •	All	furniture	items	(1	item	per	week),	appliances,	household	goods	and	
  disassembled children’s swing sets will be accepted at curbside. 
	 •	Carpet	should	be	rolled	and	tied	in	lengths	not	to	exceed	48	inches.	
	 •	Empty	paint	cans	and/or	dried	paint	is	acceptable.	Paint	can	be	dried	by	
  air drying or soaking up with newspaper or kitty litter.  Lids should be 
  left off. 

3. Excluded Items: 
	 •	Building	materials	(may	be	picked	up	for	a	fee	by	calling	Allied	Waste	
  Services at: (412-429-2600) 
	 •	Automobile	parts	including	wheel	rims.	
	 •	Trees	and	branches	over	3	inches	in	diameter.	
	 •	Ashes	from	furnaces	and	fireplaces.	
	 •	Stones	and	dirt	
	 •	Leaves	(municipality	provides	compost	pickup)	
	 •	Tires	
	 •	Liquid	paint	
	 •	Desktop	and	Laptop	computers	including	monitors	and	computer	
  peripherals 
	 •	Televisions	

4. Recycling:  Place all of your recyclable materials in one container…no 
separating or sorting needed. We’ll do it for you! Recycle all of these items 
in your Single Sort Recycle Container:  Glass bottles & jars, metal beverage 
& food cans, plastic bottles with narrow necks, newspaper, magazines, junk 
mail, dry non-coated food paper, boxboard, small flat pieces of corrugated 
cardboard. (All cardboard must be broken down so it is flat & no more than 
3 feet in length or width & tied in a bundle). Please place the materials listed 
above together on week B (loosely mixed in your recycle container). 

These items can’t be recycled. Please put them in your trash:  
Garbage, food waste, diapers, paper plates, meat or dairy plastic or paper 
packaging, wax paper, plastic wrap, plastic bags, plastic wrapping film, 
freezer food packaging, plastic deli take-out packaging or  plastic utensils,  
formed or pellet styrofoam packaging, window glass, ceramics, or dishware, 
mirrors, light bulbs. 

5. Holiday Service:  If a holiday falls on a Monday through Friday, pickup 
for the rest of the week will be one day later than the usual day.  

Observed holidays for 2013 are: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, 
July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, & Christmas Day. 

6. Appliances containing refrigerant:  Items such as: refrigerators, 
freezers, air conditioners, dehumidifiers, water coolers, or any other appli-
ance containing refrigerant will only be picked up if the item has a sticker 
certifying the refrigerant has been removed.  If there is no sticker certifying 
removal, we will not pickup the item due to laws prohibiting disposal with-
out certification the refrigerant has been removed. It is suggested that you 
have the company delivering the new appliance dispose of the old appliance 
to save on the removal cost of the refrigerant.

2013 DORMONT BOROUGH 
COLLECTION REGULATIONS AND INFORMATION

DORMONT BOROUGH CLEAN UP – Sat., May 4 
Spring & Fall Leaf pickups will be Wednesdays: May 8 & 15, October 30, November 6,13,20,27, & December 4

2013 Recycling Schedule - (B denotes week of recycling pickup)
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CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING: 
The Dormont Borough Street Department will pick up your old Christmas tree for recycling 
beginning Thursday, December 27, 2012 and ending Friday, January 11, 2013.  Simply place your 
tree at the curb after you have removed all tinsel and ornaments.  The trees will be picked up and 
put through a chipper.  The mulch will be made available to the residents near the salt pile or the 
pool parking lot.  

REMEMBER! The mulch is recommended for use around evergreens only; the high acidity is 
not suggested for flowers or gardens.  If we should have a big snowfall, do not call the Borough 
Office, you will be tying up phone lines needed for more important emergency calls.  Your tree 
will be picked up as soon as possible.  If you keep your tree up later than January 11th, you can 
put it out with your regular garbage.

HOLIDAY TRASH AND RECYCLING PICK UP SCHEDULE:
CHRISTMAS DAY will have an affect on garbage and recycling pick up.  They will be delayed one 
day to Wednesday, December 26.

NEW YEAR’S DAY will have an affect on garbage pick up.  It will be delayed one day to Wednesday, 
January 2, 2013.


